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Mediation: Reducing Dependence on 
Lawyers and Courts to Achieve Justice 

by Gary Friedman 

W. /ur>w al/ IH1IIO many judicial dramas on /ilm, il 
if no wond .. l/url WI im"8iM all courtrooms to be 
prnidod 0_ by a fac.imil. of the lat. Charla 
La",hton. with a torturod H ... ry Fonda in the wit
nas box, dnd d .tody E.C. Ma7Jhdll or Raymond 
Bu" /IdCi", boc. and forth MfaTfl the jury, formu
lati", hiJ /urrd.od,od qurstions as he glarrs ov .. hil 
• hould ... at th. witn.... Indnd, tho adv.rsary .yo
tcm.o/arrivi", at truth i.1O deeply i",rainrd in our 
oonsciousness thaI, unlil ~ntly, our court .ysl.m 
was raray quntionrd. I u,l as WI (.arnrd as child_ 
t/urt ~Cod iJ on ourside" and Ihat democracy iI the 
ben of all /!OIIi,," ",.Ierns, WI ha>w acc.plod that. 
Saa:o and Vdnutti a,id •• the truth will out in an 
Am";""n courtmom. Bul con w. be 10 IU .. ? If WI 

;,noTfl the "FIlBrammi", "" rccriv.d from our hiBh 
school civics I ... ch, ... iJ it ,.asonabl. 10 apoet thaI 
Ih. truth will moal it .. lf wh ... lawym assum. oul
rageously at ..... p.,.itions and then try 10 prmw 
thosr positions in ~I courtroom joust. ruled by 
slyliurl and oft.n archaic procodurrs? And i, the .. 
anoth .. WdY 10 .oIvr disp.trs that ....... mort ,...
sonabl.! Pemap. so. PI ..... ,...d on. 

It's a familiar story to most people who have had to 
hi,e a lawyer. A no-win situation. Legal fees are 
likely to run highe, than the fiscal return. you stand 
to gain from winning your case. and the dispute will 
probably take so lonl.Jo.~C!Olve that winning won't 
be worth the effort-especially if you consider the 
bitterness and anger that typically accompany the 
fight. Eithe\ .... y. )'lU're going to end up feeling like 
you'ye lost. C\'en when )'our lawyer tells you that 
)'ou've ","On. 

As a lawyer facing these ,ealities every day. I grew 
tired of participating in a system that appears to be 
blatantly insensith'e to the people it "' .. designed to 
se,,·e. And out of that frustration, I th ... hed .bout 
for another way to practice la,,·. 1 didn't .ubscribe ta. 
those posture. most la",,)·er .... ume almost automat· 
icall~" such as winning at any cost. and I ..... no 

longer ready to assume the wom and plunge into the 
fray with an .rsenaI of hostility. aggressi,,,nes •• and 
intimidation directed at the salt underbelly of my 
opponent, Yet, knowing "nat I wanted to "'oid " ... 
easier tJ;tan conceiving a more constructive way to 
relate to law. After much mental confusion and 
anguis'h. I realized that what I ... anted was to use law 
to bring together people ... ith disputes and help then • 
create an agreement that they could both feel good 
.bOut. Gradually, and at first only with clients who 
were friends. I began to mediate disputes rather than 
counselling people to 6ght it out in expensive court 
battles. And soon it became deal that the mediation 
approach not only made me fed positive about my 
career. but wu also an efficient way to solve dis
putes. Now I have complete confidence in the 
mediation process as a preferable way for many, if 
not most, people to work out their legal dispulcs. 
The results of my work h .. " been encouraging. 
sometimes dramatically so. ... ·ith a few disappoint
ments and a fair sh.re of mistakes. Here are a couple 
of examples: 

TIIree years ago a couple decided that the, 
wanted me to mediate their eIi'·orce. Within three 
one and a half hour sessions they rcached an agree
ment on al1 issues necessary 10 draw up a written 
agreement. But at the last moment, the man got 
cold feet and refu,ed to sign. claiming thaI he had 
been ad"iscd b. another Ia,wer that he could do 
muChbe~ lfiie hired him 'as hi, advocate. T '"'a 
)·ea .. and over 520,000 in legal fees later. the couple 
reappeared in my office and .igned the agreement I 
had originalll' drawn up. 

At first I w", self-conscious about being a "media
to," and not .xclusively a "lighter ... But gradually I 
hO\e become mOre willing to come. out of the closet 
and express my confidence in mediation. N",,' I 
make the mediation option a,·.il.ble to <'cry dient 
who "'alks into m)' office. "'hereas in the past I 
would suggest the possibility of mediation quite I<:n
tali,·ely. Fortunal<:Jy. one early client was willing to 
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Ptopli. Uno' Ani ... · 

accept my I<ntati,'e offer to m<diate rath.r than liti
gate. H. was the fath.r of • tw.n~'·<m. r •• r old 
woman .nd originally .... nt<d to hire me to h .... his 
daught.r declared legally incompetent to manage 
h.r life. Th. idea was to den)' the daught.r money 
from. trust fund set up for her by a dece.sed grand
moth.r, so that it would not be .~il.bl. to buy 
drugs and liquor. When the father and I car.fully 
examin<d the negati,· •• ffect that his "winnin," the 
c ... might have on his daught<r, I suggested to him 
that it might be prefer.bl. for me to act as. media
tor between him .nd his daughter, rather than .s his 
lawyer. I met with the daughter and described the 
mediation process; she was ",illing 10 . participate. 
Fi\"e sessions lat<r, she .nd her father carne to an 
agreement that ,he would se.k th.rapeutic h.lp, 
keep track of her finances, and go to school, if h. 
would agree not to int<rfere with her life. "The agree
ment is still in effm, has been honored by both 
father and daught<r, and has been jointly modili<d 
twice over the yean. Th~ father is satisfied th.t the , 
daught<r has "straighten<d out" and the daught<r 
feels that she and her father h.ve enjoyed a positive 
relationship for the first time in her life. 

It is no surprise to me that more and more people 
decide that hiring a lawyer to represent them as part 
of the traditional ad, .. rsary process is simply too 
.xpensive. time-consuming. mystifyinc and .Iien
ating. Man)' people ar. also unwilling to accept the 
feeling of po .... rlessness and helplessness th.t comes 
from having set legal wheels in motion .nd then 
r.alizing that these wh .. ls have acquired.n impetus 
of th.ir own-one that is often far remo,l:d from 
the original concernS of the person who start<d them 
rolling. All too often small disputes seem to escalate 
almost automatically into legal wan mark<d by 
aggre"i,'.n .. " righteousness, and hostilily "hen
e\'er la~l'ers are im-ol\'ed. 

M.diation represents a positi'" way to slo .. ' do'A'n 
the process of hostility-.scalation and gap-"'id.ning 
that usual1)· accompani.s a dispute. Wb.r. the 
parties to the dispul< have ne«! of a continuing 
relationship (i.e. neigh bon. parents and children, 
businessm.n, friends. t.nants and landlords), it is 
particularly important to ha"e .... nucs of resch.ng 
differences that don't further "'parate th.m. The 
presence of a neutral third penon -the m<diator 
- becomes both a symbolic and real recognition of 
the lcuger community-a communi~· that partici· 
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pates with the disputants on an equal footing. rather 
than sitting in judgment and holding up one part)· as 
being right and the other wrona. 

Th. two most essential elements of a m<diation 
ar" first, the presence of a neutral third party who 

. has no power to decide the dispute and does not 
represent .ither or both of the i ndhiduals, and 
second, the willingness of the disputants to enter 
into m<diation. 

Workinc togeth.r with the m<diator, the parties 
establish mutually agreeable lIfOund rules to govern 
their discussions. The goal is to reach a solution 
which is satisfadory to all of the participants. Once 
an agreement is reached, the role of the m.diator 
(my usual role) is to r<duce the a&ieement to 
writing, have it revjew<d by the parties. and. if 
desir<d, by their lawyers, and then 10 have it sign<d 
by the parties. Once signed, with or without a law
yer's review, il represents a .. lid contract with aU of 
the usual rights and rem<dies. 

Differences Between Mediation and TFPical 
Lqalltepresenlation 
Mediation can be _n, not as a competinc alterna
ti\"e to legal r'presentation. but as a way to solve a 
dispul< before it escal.t<r into a full-scale battle. 
Th. simplest most dired way of s.ttling an a 'IU
menl is for the two people who disagree to sit down 
and work out their differences. Wh.n this process is 
not successful, people typicall)' turn to a lawyer to 
help them prevail against the other person, who 
then in tum also hires a la .. ,er. When thil happens, 
the JaW) .. " typically either negoti.1< an agreemenl 
acceptable to the parties or submit their dispute to a 
judge or jury to decide. Mediation represents 
anoth.r altemati\"C-an alien overlooked opportun
ity to sol\"e the dispute before it has cscalal<d to the 
state where people fe.1 that lawyer. ,and courts are 
requir.d to r.sol,·e it 

Th. parties th.mselves determine both the medi
ation m.thod. as ..... 11 as the specific ends they seel 
The ad,'anlages to a successful m<di.tion process are 
num.rous. Since the parties ha' .. pl.yed such a cen
tr.1 role in resol"ing their differences. the chances of 
their li,ing up to their agreem.nt are much greater 
than when the decision has been either reached 
through coercion of "hand<d down~ by a court. 
Although lip "''''ice i. often paid to the client·. fi&ht 
to make ultimal< choices wben r.present<d by a 



Io,,)'er in a fonnal adversal)' proceeding, the legal 
procas is often 50 foreign to non-lawyers. that 
undue deference is liven to the lawyer') opinion. 

The role of law itself i. also dilrerent in the media
tion setting a. compared to Jituatiom where lawyers 
are in charge. The parties in a mediation are free 10 
determine how the law shaH be used in resolving 
their differences. In a court setting, the law tends 10 
become the "property" of the judge and to a lesser 
extent. the .. Iawy ...... Only in a mediation settin& 
can the parties to the dispute make their own rules. 

One of the things I like best about mediation is 
that there are no losers. In adver .. 1)' representation. 
the process i. structured fur one part)· to "'in and the 
other to lose. When the mediation process works. 
both parties fed like winners fur having .worked 
through their difficulties tocether. All of the effort of 
the mediation is directed toward brincing the parties 
together. ..ther than dividing them further from 
each other by identifying one as right and the other 
as wrong. 

But it's important to remernbes that mediations 
do not tale place in a vacuum. They exist in the 
context of our adversal)' legal system and our politi. 
cal and economic systems, and the possibility of 
threat or resort to the courts always lurks behind the 
process of mediation. And the adversaf}' approach is 
certainly not limited to the legal s)'SIem. Indeed, 
aggressiveness and open competition are deeply 
ingrained in aUf culture, from the base of our ec0-

nomic system of capitalism to the wa)' we are raised 
by our parents. Even when we decide that we want 
to act in a cooperotive, mutually respectful ''''y, it is 
often difficult to pm .. n! our aggressive conditioning 
(our need to survive) from gelling in the way.' Suc· 
ceeding at doing this i. what mediation is all about 
Mediation should not be confused with arbitration. 
In arbitration, the .rbitrator acts as a judge; thus the 
decision'rT12king process is taken out of the hands of 
the parties just as it is in court. 

Disputes That Quali£,. for Mediation 
Any dispute can be mediated pro"ided all of the 
parties are willing 10 pursue the process. Since the 
process depends 50 heaVily on the willingnes. of the 
parties to fr •• ly enter the mediation, coercion of any 
lUnd t.nds to be counterp,oductil' •. A basic premise 
of mediation is that an)' agreement IIhich is unac
('t"f\h"'lf'" tn on~ nr mnT,. of th,. n::nt;M i~ C'on,ideorM 

as bad, or wane, than no agreement at all. Although 
it is impossible to screen out all presswes felt by 
m.di.tion participants in cominl to an agreement. 
it is basic that .11 parties must be engaaing in the 
mediation because they want to, not because they 
feel pressured by others to do it. 

The question of timing is al50 important in deter
mining jf mediation is appropriate. A dispute can be 
50 charged with intense feelings that the parties are 
unwilling or simply not ready to deal directly with 
each other. I remember one couple who came to me 
to mediate thci~ divorce at a time when th.y were 
both so upset arid-aRgl)' that they ,..eren't capable of 
ha"ing the pe~ve necesSll)' to make a good 
agr •• ment; StillllDey were clear .nough to ,calize 
that they didn't want to hire I .... y.rs and drag ... hat 
"'a, left of thei~ r.lationship through the judicial 
mire. I suggested that they agree to take a couple of 
months ., an official cooling-off period and th.n 
come back and gi, .. mediation. try. Two month. 
lat.r they came back and reached an agreem.nt on 
all issues in one N.'o-hour session. 

I hav. successfully mediated disputes in many 
dilrerent arcas of law, including dil'orci", couples. 
landlord·tenant. neighbors in dispute, partne,ship, 
internal bu.iness problems, r •• I..,.tate, .mployer· 
emplo)'e. and medical malpractice, I believe that, 
ide.lk it is ... ·en _.ible to mediate in the a'.a of 



criminal law. although I ha,'e serious reservations 
about how much can be accomplished today. given 
society's present orientation toward punishment. Let 
me gi,'e you an example of a mediation approach 
involving a minor dispute that I think could have 
much .,ider .pplication. A client came to me after 
having been arrested for assaulting a young boy by 
dousing him .... ith water. The boy had been contin
ually anno)'ing the entire neighborhood by riding 
hi, motorcycle without a muIR .. in the middle of 
the night. I suggested to the prosecutor that. instead 
of proceeding 10 court. he and I s;t do,.'n with the 
victim. my client. and a group of concerned neigh
bors wilhout acting as ad,'e ... ri ... He was willing to 
give it a try. I made it clear 10 my client th.tlwoulcl 
not be actina as his representative •• nd that the 
prosecutor and I would be there to facilitate the 
discussion; he was amenable. The c ... ,,'.s resolved 
in one three-hour discussion resulting in .n ag .... 
ment betw«n .1I of the parties. The boy agreed 10 
restrict his motorcycle riding to aD .... that did not 
disturb lhe neighbors. .nd the neighbors and my 
client agreed to pay for his medical bitts. in return 
for the dismissal of .tt crimin.1 ch.raes against my 
client. 

The mediation ,.as successful in the above ... m
pie becawe everyone "'.s willing to medi.te in good 
faith. There can be problems with mediation in 
crimin.1 c ..... how .. er. The pressure of a crimin.1 
charge in the e"ent no agreement i. reached. oper
at .. as an obvious coerci,'e factor that can lead 10 
poor selllements. 

Who Should Mediale? 
Since the mediation process so heavily depends on a 
non· hierarchical relationship between the parties 
and the mediator for its success. the problem. of 
domination and distance ,.'hich h.ve permeated the 
professions i especially l.wJ h .. 'e led some 10 bel i .. 'e 
thai it is not wise to de,'clop • professional cl.ss of 
mediators, It is certainl)' true that. as a lawyer. 
I ha"e found it necessary to "un train" myself in 
certain ways. The he .. 'Y empha,is in leg.ltraining 
on aar."i'eness. aulomatic escalation of disputes. 
righteou,ness. competition. and $0 on. all get in the 
wav of successful mediation, But I hal'e found that 
th~ abili!)' to cl.rify compl.x ,ituations. organize 
and cut to the heart of a lIlaller-which I also 
1t:'HTled in law school-oue an ilwaluable aid to 

mediation. I do think that. mediatoJ's interpersonal 
skills .nd the underst.ndina of hum.n nature 
emphasized in the soci.1 sciences. including p5}'

chotherapy. are at least as valu.ble as skills in legal 
an.h·sis. It may be th.t a system which allows for the 
c~ration of lay and profesSional medialors wiD 
work _1I. but in the linal .nalysis. the choice of a 
mediator should be based primarily on the parties' 
trust in the medialDr as a person. Success as a 
mediator depends he.vily upon person.1 qu.lities, 
the .bility ID create a positive climate where the 
deeply held personal \'alues of the disputants can be 
recognized and expressed. The mediator's ability to 
create such a climate is based on his or h .. own 
.bility 10 identify and act on .. lues thai support the 
mediation process. 

Whal Happens in a Mediation7 
At the heart of • successful mediation is an undel
standing betv.-een the parties and the medi.tor. 
Establishing a good initial agreemerrt avoids many 
problems 'fhich can short-circuit the medi.Hon. 
The role that I usually agree 10 take with the par
ticipants is 10 keep the p.rties to the agenda they set. 
la,k clarifying questions. gi>.., feedbad 10 the p.rties 
on their beh,,·ior. point out miscommunications. 
and make suggestions for possible resolution when 
the parties seem stuck. Some mediations are highly 
structured. with tfme-controlled opportunities to 
speak out and rebut. I f .. or • more flexible. infor
mal format. 

Here are some of the other rules that I !)ave 
worked out with participants in many different 
mediations. 

Represent.tion: I make it clear horn the begin
ning that my goal is to remain neutral .nd that I .. ill 
not act as an ad,'ocate for either party. 1.lso make it 
expl ici! that. in the e,'ent the mediation does not 
end in agreement. I will not act in .ny ""y with. or 
for. either party in the future. 

Presence of Othen in the Mediation: Often. 
one or more parties to • mediation ,.iII .. ant 10 
include other persons in the proceedina. perbapo 
becal1se they h ... e reln·.nt first-hand information to 
contribute. or because they .re someho,. affected bv 
the dispute. Sometimes experts in the area .. cund 
which the dispute is centering are in,ited, .... t other 



times pwple are in"ited to provide emotional sup
port during the mediation process. I have found that 
the presence of these people is rarely disruptive as 
long as the parties 10 the mediation have agreed on 
that person's presence, and it is clear 10 the person 
that he or .he is nol there 10 represent either party. 

Conlidentjality: There are at least two views con
cerning confidentiality with regard 10 conversations 
between the mediator and one of the parties in the 
absence of the- other party, On occasion a situation 
arises where we an agree that it would be helpful for 
me to talk with one of the parties privately - either 
by phone or in person. I naturally hold all conve ... -
tions be"'ieerJ myself and the parties in eon fidence 
from the outside ",'orld. Howt>'er, I make it clear 10 
aU parties that I will not hold what one tells me in 
the absence of the other(.) in confidence from the 
other(s). The reason I do this is that I believe that my 
possession of a "secret" can change the equal rela
tionship between the three of us. and become a way 
of manipulating me into loon, my impartiality. 

Use ofInformation Disclosed br the Parlia: I 
ask the parties to agree that, in the event the media
tion does not end in agreement, they ""ill not use 
information disclosed by the other in a later court 
proceeding. In California and some other .tates. if 
the parties agree thai the mediation is a settlement 
discussion, information disclosed is inadmissible as 
evidence in any later adversary proceeding, This 
minimizes the risb of participating in the media
tion. a nd confirms a Ipirit of cooperation between 
the parties. 

Disclosure: Since neither part)' has coerci>'e power 
to be certain that the other person i, disclosing all 
relevant information. I alk the parties to agree that 
the)' ",ill disclose all relevant information volunla:r. 
ily, and that any agreement the)' come to is based on 
their mutual reliance on this agreement. This 
means that in the event that it illater discovered by 
one of the parties that h. or ,he has been lied to, or 
an important fact has been intentionally omitted. 
the agreem.nt is i n,'al idated. 

Cost: The cost of mediation varies widely from free 
communitv mediation centers to fees in excess of 
$100 per hour for teams of pri,'ate med iaton, A fee 
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of S4O-S50 per hour as the top of a sliding ,cal. i. 
about a".rage for individual mediators. In the final 
analysis. it is almost always cheaper 10 mediate than 
to try to solve the problem through conventional 
litigation. 

Tinte: Sessions usually range from one to two 
hours. subject to the stamina of the parties, and 
their schedules. My experience is that, if no acree
men! is within sight after thnee or four sessions, the 
prospects for eventual agreement are dim. My long
est mediation took eighteen hours. the shortest, • 
half-hour. 

M~' highest priority ina mediation i. for the dis
putants to come to an agreement th.t they believe 10 
be fair. In the overwhelmi", majority of cases. I do 
not express my opinion about the f.aimess of the 
agreement, even though I am usually satisfied that 
fairness has been achieved. My understanding with 
the parties is this: I will accept as wide a range of 
agreement between them as possible. but whe... I 
am convinced that either a courl would not accept 
the agreement. or that the agreement is grossly 
unfair, I will .xpress my opinion. If I object 10 a 
s.ttlement for one of these reasons. and the parties 
still ... anllo go on with the agreement, I will resign 
as mediator, In practice, this has never happened, 
but there have been times when I have expressed my 
opinion. In one such situation. I was mediating with 
two busin .... partners who were trying to dissolve 
their partnership. I had the strong impressioll that 
Ihe penon who in itiated the dissolution felt guilty 
and in order to assuage this guill. was willing to pay 
an exorbitant amount to the other. I indicated my 
feeling that the agreement they .... ere on the ,'erae of 
coming to seemed grossly unf.air to me. After listen
ing to my explanation. Ihe parlies r ..... ,.luated th.ir 
posilions, and the resulting agreement seemed more 
equitable to all of us. 

Objecting 10 a settlem.nt is extremely sensitive. as 
it has the potential for my acting as • judge. with the 
parties d.f.rring to me. However, I belit>'e that as 
mediators, we c.nnot pretend that we are ,'alue-free, 
.ven in situations where it is desirable to keep our 
beliefs from intruding. 

Other Risks and Problems in Mediation 
One risk that a party runs in entering a mediation is 
that he or she might agree to a settlement that would 



be leu desirable th.n could be obtained in court It 
is also pos.ible to accept. settlement th.t " ,"",)",r 
might advise against. or that the party feels is unfair 
but ..... coerced inlo .c:ceptinl- The most trouble
some Olea for the mediator occurs when one party 
seerru to be talcing advantage of the other through 
pressure. manipulation. or power-tactK:s, or where a 
party is so desirous of ending" conllict that be or she 
is willing to agree 10 almost anything. Where Ibe 
medi.tor observes Ibis dynamic. it is important 10 
find a way to redress the imbalance .... thout having 
the mediator act .. an ad'"OCate for one party. 

I encountered this sort of problem in the course of 
mediating a post-divorce dispute concerning prop
e~' division and !he parent. relationsrup to the 
children. The ex-husband was obviously being 
pushed into a comer by his ex-wife. When I verbal
ized my observation. the ex-husband said that he 
had fe[t badgered by his ex-wife all of their married 
life. and that w .. why he had [eft the marriage. The 
ex-wife did not fully agree with my observation. 
Ne,·eethele... it was apparent to me that if this 
pallern persisted throughout the mediation. there 
would either be no agreement ., all or the ex
husband would feel that he had lost. Fin.lly. the 
ex-husband said that he did not reel strong enough 
to deal directly with hi. ex·,.ue .t this point in his 
life. .nd that be .... nted to stop !he mediation. 
Again. I saw that not every dispute can be suctal
full,· medi.ted. 

\l:here a mediation ··fails.·· the time .nd .. pense 
of the mediation are not necessarily wasted. The 
impact of the parties having met with one .nother 
directl)· and having faced a problem together. can 
often ha,·e an important catalyzing e!fecl in helping 
the partie. come to terms ,..ith each other in the 
future. For example. the couple described just 
above eventually hired la",·ers 10 represent them. 
but quickly came to an agreement once the ex
husband made it clear that he would not continue 10 
repeat the "put-upon" pallern of the marriage. 
:\ckno,,·[edging that he could not deal directl)· \\.th 
his ex-wife. helpeil him to see more dearly what he 
needed to do. 

Enforceability and Modification 
:\, with any agreement between parties, circum
stance can ari.e that call for a change in the under
,tanding the)·"·e made. Where the parties agree. this 

p,esenb no difficulty; the change c.n si mply modify 
the existing agreement. with all of the enforceability 
of any .agreement bet.."ftn two people. ....'here the 
parties disagree about the ch.nge. mediation can be 
utilized again 10 laOIve the issue. Once people have 
come to an agreement through mediation. the bene-
615 they have received &om using the process ini
tially often encourage them to use it again ,hould 
the need arise. My experience in inediating agree
menb for the past several years is that no party has 
had to resort to court action to change or enforce .n 
agreement ,eached throu'" mediation. Some par
ties have felt a need to h .... n agreement reviewed 
by Ia .. ,.ers before signi", it. feeling that by so doing. 
the agreement would be more enforceable. My 0\\,. 

view is th.t where the [lUlies have been on equal 
footing. as in the mediation. any agreement they 
arrive at should have the same force as.n agreement 
negoti.ted by Iawycrs. 

The Futllle of Mediation: Implications for the 
Society u • Whole 
The gro",th of mediation ... way of scttI ing disputes 
has enormous implications for our legal system .nd 
for society as a whole. In a world where alienation 
and isolation are increasingly common, and ,..here 
many of us believe that $UTVival depends on defeat
ing others with whom we share our planet. we tend 
to orient our lives toward .. If-preservation and pm
tection from each other. Yet the more isolated and 
fearful we become. the more apparent it i, th.t our 
survival depend. on the active cooperation of all 
mem bers of our comm un ity. state. nation and 
planet. 

Mediation is one way of making direct .nd imme
diate contact with others in • manner that allows us 
to resolve disputes .nd. at the same time, experience 
being part of a la.r community. The mediation 
approach does not divide the world into winners .nd 
losers. or better 0' worse people. It al1o,.·s indi,·id
ua[. to shift a .... )' &om a parochialapproa<:h to .... rds 
a broader perspective of themselves in relation to 
othe ...... ith less of the hard~ competitive a'IFr 
that is almost alwa) .. present in the ad.·erwy IcpI 
s)·stem. It is no attident that mediation is becomine: 
popular at a time when the world-wide community 
is becoming increasingl)' ..... re of the need for coo~ 
.. ative efforts. Mediation allows us to reorient our
selves so .. 10 recognize that we are part of ... !her 



than separate from. those around us. and to see our 
.own immediate- communi~- as rnrt of a Jargrr com~ 
muni~'. \lediation is a dC\'ice that allo"~ people to 
wor~ together in a ... odd which oh<iou.h' need, 
such an approach if there is to be any hope of 
m •• ting e .... ryone·s need •. Finall~·. through media
tion we can appreciate the points of ,'iew of othe .. 
with whom .... disagree. and participate in a health)' 
process which. if adopted on a ,..ider scale. can be 
one part of the tran.formation that must take place if 
we are to continue 10 1i,~ peacefully and produc
th'el r on Ih is planet. 

• 

Pmpli. u...,~, 

~ *** Cart F'riedmarz-h", a pri.at. p,actice in /"w .mplra-
sizing met/ialion in Mill Vall.y. California. H. 
teaeMs met/iation at th. 11:.,.. C<>1l.,. o(Law in San 
F',aitci"", an~i. an ad;unet 'eet ... , in la .. at 
Colden CateLAw School. F 0' tlr.la.t tlr," yoan. Ir. 
has acted a. th' law'Yf' consultant to th. I'to;rct fo, 
tlr. Study and Application o(HUinanutic Educalion 
in La .. , a nationwide effort to pI,," a concern fo, the 
human principl .. and .alue which a .. th. awn.,. 0( 
law at thr {oR{ront 0(1.,111 eduution and tho pro(a
sion o(/a ... 

, 
-5. , 
'~ ... 
" , 
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VieLlJ 
Divorce mediation's strengths. • • 

Gary J. Friedman 

W ilhin the last few years,lawyers 
and c~ents have turned increas

ingly to divor<:e mediation as an alterna
tive to the adversary system. One of the 
motivations for clients has been the oc()
nomic cost of adversary representation: 
Attorneys' fees can often consume a sub
stantial portion of the community's re
sources. Equally important, couples have 
found that the adversarial approach dis
tances them from each other when they 
still want to have a caring, or at least re
spectful, foundation for their relation
ship. In addition, the involvement of 
lawyers has frequently meant lhat the 
couple's dispute was taken out of their 
hands, that the lawyers or the courts de
cided how the case would be resolved. 

Many lawyers have experienced their 
own fruslJ'ation with the adversary sys-

Gary J. Friedman practices mediation 
with Mediation Law OjJices in Mill Valley 
and is director of the Center lor the De
velopment 01 Mediation in Law. Margar· 
et L. Anderson is iJ mediator, certified 
lamily law specialist and a partiter with 
the Petaluma law firm 01 Anderson & 
Piotrko .. slci. 
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By Gary J. Friedman 
and Margaret L. Anderson 

Margan! L. Anderson 

tern, but have felt compelled to respond 
to aggression from their opponeills with 
counter-attack. And while they might 
have preferred that their c~ents assume 
the primary decision-making responsibil
ity, lawyers have taken on the major con
trol and responsibility for handling the· 
case for reasons of efficiency and the obli
gation to safeguard their clients' rights. 

Some clients do not 
need or want the kind 
of pro teet ion lawyers 
are trained to provide. 

Lawyers have also recognized that the 
mandatory app~cation of risid legal prin
ciples ignores the individual needs of cli
ents and may result in serious unfairness 
to one or both parties. This is often the 
case, for example, with the Lucas rule 
(Lucas v. Lucas (1980) 27 C3d 808, 166 
CR 8S3), which has been interpreted to 
mean that in the absence of an agreement 
or understanding to the contrary, a house 

Responsibility for 
making decisions 
remains in the 
hands of those who 
know best what 
needs must be met 

held in joint tenancy is treated as commu
nity property. Many lawyers have experi
enced the frustration of explaining to a 
client that his or her inherited funds or· 
premarital savings became community 
property as a result of the unknowing ad
vice of a realtor to take title as joint t ..... 
ants. " 

Finally, the traditional rationale for the 
adversary model- that we live in a hostile 
society where lawyers' skill and prowess 
are all tbat keep us from devouring each 
other - has not always been borne Iiut by 
experience. Some clients do not need or 
want the kind of protection lawyers have 
been trained to provide. 

In response to these concerns, growing 
numbers of lawyers and clients are turD-' 
ing to mediation, in which the lawyer acts 
as a neutral facmtator to assist the couple 
in resolving their dispute. This process 
can save money and time and allows the 
partners to reach agreements without 
further damaging their relationship. The 
responsibility for making decisions re:
mains in the hands of t'lpse who knoW 
best what needs must be met. This is par
ticularly important where parenting i5-
sues are involved, as the California Legis
lature recognized in 1981 when it passed a 
law encouraging joint custody and re
quiring mediation in child custody cases. 
(See uThe custody compromise,u June 
1983.) Mediation allows attorneys to. 
vote their energies to conllict resolution,· 
rather than becoming trapped in the esca
lationof conflict" AI; mediator, the lawyer 
can provide access to legal information 
while respecting the parties' sense of fair-

COIftiJrWd on _ 38 .. 
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In My View 
Continued from page J6 

ness and encouraging their participation 
in shaping their own agreement. 

However, just as the adversary model 
is not the best way to resolve all disputes, 
neither is mediation. This process proba
bly is not appropriate if the clients are 
motivated solely by fear of the adversary 
court system or by general mistrust of 
lawyers. In addition, mediation may not 
work when one spouse has not shared 

'Lawyer-mediatod' 
can neither rely 
exclusively on 
their old skills 

nor abandon them! 

mean that one spouse will elect to waive 
spousal su.pport or an interest in a pen~ 
sion; it may mean that the parties choose 
to recognize a separate property interest 
in a particular asset inconsistent with re
cord title, or !>ase parts of an agreement 
on personal rather than financial consid
erations. 

We can use the breadth of our experi
ence with people and our understanding 
of the law in a way that does not rob our 
clients of the opportunity to use their 
own sense of justice as a reference point, 
yet helps them recognize that Ihe law is a 
force with which Ihey must come to 
terms. During the mediation process the 
mediator must point out dangers and pit
falls without dictating the solution. It can 
make a difference to clients to know that 
Ihe resolution is theirs, not ours, and that 
they made it happen. 

As lawyer-mediators, we must be able 
to distinguish between our own ideas of 

more or less equally';n the couple's deci- fairness, the .. fairness" embodied in stat
sion-making process and has become utory and case law, and our fear of mal
largely dependent on the other to handle practice. We must leam to be sensitive to 
financial and business decisions. Media- the way we subtly use the law to protect 
lion is for people who wanl and are able ourselves rather \han·the parties directly 
to work together to reach a fair agree- involved. At the same time, the parties 
ment •. Bplh partners must be able to need the mediator to be watchful for one 
stand up for themselves and be open to party taking advantage of the ocher, even 
finding a solution that addresses their if it means the mediator refuses to go 
needs. . • along with an allreemen~ that seems 

Some lawyers who jumped on the me- grossly unfair, either in its content or in 
diation bandwagon out of frustration the way it was reached. 
with the adversary system are now recog- The. tension between client autonomy 
nizing that problems exist with this model and need for legal protection is always 
as well. TQO often, these lawyers are present. When our Iawyeririg experience 
tempted to express this realiZation with reveals to us tbat one party is bcina ' 
the same sweeping rejection of mediation treated unfairly. or that an unfair or un
that they earHer appHed to the adversary tenable agreement is being made, it is an 
approach. The real challenge, however, is easy jump tQ the conclusion that we as 
to synthesize the strengths of each model Iawyer.mediators must control the proc
into a broader view of the possibmties for ess and fashion the agreement. The inevi
resolving conflict. Lawyers and Iawyer- tableresuhisacontrollingandmanipula. 
mediators can neither rely exclusively on tive form of mediation, or the a11-too
their old skills nor abandon them. The easy abandonment of mediation alto. 
paternalism of the traditional adversary gether. 
system must not control; at the same 
time, the impulse toward fairness and 
protection from harm cannot be isnored. 
This !Deans that lawyers an<;l clients must 
develop an expanded view of the roles 
each can play. A broad range of possibili
ties is available for resolution of disputes, 
not merely two polarities: an a1I-control
ling lawyer or no lawyer at all. 

It is our view that mediation, when it is 
appropriate, provides an opportunity for 
cHents to exercise their own sense of r~ 
spon,jbilliy and justice in resolutions that 
honor both cHents, and that it is the me
diator's job to work toward assuring that 
outcome. The parties often know the best 
solution to their own problems, even 
though it will not necessarily mirror our 
ideas of what a court would do. This may 

'Th~tensionbetween- .~ 
. cUent autonomy ._ 
and need for legal- .' 

protection is 
always present.' . 

Neither result addresses the probleml 
inberent in the tWQ modm. More impor
tantly, both results isnore the strengths of 
eacb model. Only by integrating tradi
tional lawyering skills with new media
tion skills can we understan<llhe place of 
mediation and the possibmties for la .... 
yering in the resolution of conl1ict. 0 
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Mandatory "Mediation" misnamed 
-- _.' - --

by G,"" Frt_ .. 

For years. ...ny, PIlOP 1 e hove been a~ 11 e¢ by adver.ary colll"t fi ghts I nv .. 1-
vlng the custody and visitation of .mn cl>i1dren. Finall)' In 1980 the Cali

forni a legislature. reacting to what ba~ becoone krlOWll< as ijle Kr .... r v. Kr.mer, 
synd.OIIIe, en."teJiwMtlt considers to ",.n el~U",'solut1on to thO", • 
bitterness of Court fl gilts over chtld' custody; , 

Under Section 4607 of thl! california Chil Code. effective January, h 
1981. were IIr •• nd Mrs. Kr .... r to, live 'In, califoMlfa~ they would be re
quired to participate in "hat Is called ·"",ndatory JOedlation" before 

tIley could' proceed to try their case before the court. The purpose of 
the law, as defined by the 1egls1awre, Is to 'reduce acrimony which 
... y exist' and' "develop an .gre .... nt bebo_ the parties allowing 
the child close and continuing contact with both parents.' , 

While the Ide. of reducing hostility be~ separating parties 
makes great sonse and is long overdue, there are problems "itll 

the methods chosen., Mandatory llediatlo,,"is a contradiction in', 
tel'lll!l. Those' of U$ who ltave been acting as lIII!I1iators know thef."'" 
key element' to a .. u;~essful'.l!dlat1on is' the willingness of ',;'" ~ 
the disputing: parties:. to ~ out;·.1If1g) eo hrldV' e.cl>'·:.':~i>~;! 
other;,_ _ "--" ." ,~.-~:(- -_ ~-. .:-;"'",, __ . _ _,.",; _ ~,!,_:{,;;,; J. 

~;,!fehave 1earne6 f~i!xper,Ienc.;~,;j~r~i.ssibletOi<· . 
, coer'~e:.people.to work tG!ltthelf; Yet' ~8!! the I)f!W laot"".,; 

th~parents of chlld...m;\'It cust~p_eedm~wlll be.; . 
,forced to sit dnwittogetfier In' tlTt!saIIf:.1'QOC. t .. try to, 
. come to an .gl'eement. ,They wt1l~t.nl' be..fIIltitled to 

their day in court, tf;'they C6/>'t.4grM. but not untH 
they have gone' throa~ I llledfa\ioo' process:w,ith' a 
!;(Iun offfcta)'an4 /Ia"".fatled·to reach an agreement. 

In addition, their day in court "HI' be colored. 
by an offfcfal>I-ecOnoen..,tiOll' by. theJioediator as' , 

to Itc»Ile orsht·beJie.·the· ~$hoUI<t decide 
the case.::, .: .. _~ , ':;. _ _ _ . :.0'-:' : •• '. 

Nedtatfon i$:'not;deffned by the new 1a", 111-".\' 
deed", Sectftill4601 lIQI'e accurately descd~v ! 
arlritM\tf4llf·tban.1III!fI1lItion'.~, Tbit' essentilh",- • 
di f(~:be~~Oiediat1_'" "'bftr~tflili«.~; 
. is, that'ftt'" ",e.l:ia~ion. t/IJ·parttes to th ... ': .: 
dbpu~ Pfltain ~ntrol'over the process •.. , 

If'either> pa •. lj',doesll'tlike what is going 
Gn" he or she can , ...... wHh no, legal re-

percussions, ' '. 
In a true iDediation. the mediator 

has no power over the parties ather' 
th4n his or her persuasi've ability, 
Thh leaves the p,lTties free to par
ticipate in the medi.ti"" in any 
.a)l Mltl cll """'!"!, 5 el)Se to theon. In 
, arb i tra tl on., tloe arlit t~, tor acts . 

; as. judge and decides the case. 
Conseque,ntly. in .rbitration 
the parties present them
s~lvas'.nd their case to 

" , please the arbitrator much 
'5 they would .i~ an .d,er

sar)' court proceeding. 
Under Section 46Q7. 

the medi.tor is part of 
the court staff. has 
t~e duty lito assess 
the needs and inter
ests of the chilei' 

and interview the 
child If he or 
5~e deems it ap
priate. " 

Additionally. the. medl.to," has' the pciwer to ren- , 
der • recanmendnion t .. the court .s to the ul
timate disposition of the case, In the event the c 
parties do not reacl'! .IIY agreement. While a 
courlt is not bound to .ccept the med1aWl"s 
reco .... no.tion. the kllllW1edge that the medi.to,,· 
has the power to i nfl uenee t~e court puts the' ' 
medi.tor, in an extremely powerful position In 
relation to the parties. The, law also gives the 
medi.tor explicit power to recommend that mutu.l 
restraini ng orders be issued to protect the best 
inteTO'Sts of the child. 
. Tbnse of us whO haVO', seen mediati on grow as 
part of • grassroots IIIOvement where peepl'e Mve 
beguor~ recl.l", tne power to decide their con
.trovoir'sies theonselves· ... ith.l1ttle help fl'Oll, , 

, their :{!dends can only, be <lflt .... bed· that tilts',;; 
low, Is ',lIlted, a "mediatlon"'l_Mediation,' to·':!:!, 
be effe~.ive./IIlSt.be .... vOl"n~. '.' The' hei. rtof'. ".~' 
the iDed~tjo~ process i~ fOl"lItOPleUt acto 111ia,.<c 

, themselv~ .nd·to add'ress theiY"cqllllOn prob,,,.i,,, 
jn .5 f~and' ful1,a'waj'as,pci'$ib14' :':. 

"The . essential dfIference betIDeen 
mediation and arbitration istfuzto·(n: 
a rnec:Uation., the<pqrtjes. tDi., tfIe< .... 
dispute retaiR ~l. over: ute- . 
PrtlCeS1lo": . . ',:,. ;',.; . 

1- ' ..• ;-:;:"',,> '. _' :.~,.: . 

. Unde~'s~t>on 4607, ilia step; fo~ is fir' 
.!\avlng redllCed the role of lawyers in contested 
"custody proceedings. The mediator can exclude 
lawyers fl'<lll the rooioo. The step b.ckward is the 
legislature- having created a new roonster-, the wolf 
in, sheep's clothing" • friend who can suddenly be
came your judge. 

Another troubleso"" aspect of Section 4607 is 
that the mediation is private and confidentl.l. 
This works to give the medlatcr l s recommendatiOn 
sttll further weight since'the parties w111 noto' 
be. penni-tted to .1ntroduce any evidence of their 
own as to what-happened in the presence of the 
medlator. Tnus~ the one up -- one doWn nature 
of the relationship between the mediator and the 
parties only serves to create dis trust and "wari ... 
ness of the mediator, 

Hopefully, people will come to understand that 
Section 4607, while certainly well·motivated. is 
not mediation because it is not a process which 
truly restores power to people to make decisions 
about their lives. 

Ga..r":;I' Friedr.un has a pn oot-e practice i1t law
emphasi.:n."n.g msdiation in MiH VaZley" l4lijornia. 
He teaches mediation at the New CoUege of l4liJ 
and i8 ctaTentty invoZwd in tnlinine l'Ilediatora. 
GaJ-y- is the author of a fasciTla:ting aJ"ti"Z4 in 
THE PEOPLE'S LAW REVIEW which details how sue
c:eS8 f14 l. mediaticn8 8hou ld be conducted. 
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